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e of joy..
- it is doubtful if it ia not slightly in-

er’s Buucombe Reports. iog themselves on the vision o e in glad#*. For instance we 
gentlemen composing the license have a list of members elected for both

Ungracious task for us to 
naUy exposing the falsehoods 

Ttiser, and" correcting the 
^présentations which it has 

r after-day trying to palm off 
ofcora tiuringiho present con- 

|We have so often exposed the 
and untruthfulness of its 

| of the various meetings hold, 
^character for exaggeration and 
(ate perversion of the facts, 

ely a man even on its own 
r credits its statements, 
t night’s issue it gives a very 
I and incorrect report of the 

in Puslinch on Saturday, 
J as no one was present from the 
(must have been furnished by 

$ of the Leslie men from the 
ioring section who were particu- 
iolly on the occa3iou, and of 

I could not be expected to give 
pg like an accurate report, or 
he barest approach toit. This 
It scribe says among other absurd 
I that Mr. Innés asked Mr. 0 - 

‘ When were you a Reformer.” 
t happened that Mr. Innés nev-

LICENSED VICTUALLERS.

more uaix> AitOEé. scrupulous,is out this morning making 9* the
It would appear that obnoxious hta- na6^y demonstrations of joy. In fact 

tutory clauses are continually obtrud* jt ÎH ,

Victuallers' Association. Formerly 
we were taught that they would be 
content if the law against early dosing 
on Saturday night, , and late opening 
on Monday morning were nullified, 
but at a meeting held lately in Toron
to, it was discovered that section 81, 
cap. 6. Consolidated Statutes of Ca
nada, rendered the hotelkeeper who 
opened his bar-room in the Wards or 
Municipalities in which the polls are 
held, during the two days appointed 
for polling, subject to a penalty of one 
hundred dollars. This lately discov 
ered and additional grievance, Mr 
M. C. Cameron, the hotel-keepers’ 
choiçe in Toronto, will have to pledge 
himself to remove, and we have no 
doubt that the Secretary of the L. V. 
Association in Guelph will forthwith 
indite an epistle to the Puslinch as
pirant, demanding that he will do his 
little utmost to repeal a law whose 
beneficial operations at present no sane 
man can question. Liquor is not at 
all requisite to give a stimulus to 
men’s passions during the heat of an 
election contest ; and who is ignorant

bed his lips while Mr. O’Neil of the truth that during the days of
k this subject. It .was Mr. O - 
pmself that said Mr. Innés had 

he question through the Mer- 
| Mr. O'Neil himself was wrong 
ï point, for the matter was only 
}it up in a cursory way at the 

neeting, and what was said by 
| the speakers simply reported, 
pis is a mere trivial affair com- 
frith what is nothing less than a 
ate falsification of the truth 

| occurs farther on in the report. 
*eport goes on to say that Mr. 
I had evidence to show that Mr. 

had been threatened by Mr.

polling the excitement rises to fever 
heat? There •will generally be wigs 
enough on the green, and enough of 
cracked heads and bloody noses with
out the aid of whiskey ; more especial
ly if the contest be a keen one, and 
the record of casualties that have been 
caused by indulgence in spirits at poll
ing places, should be sufficient to de
ter any man (even if shame did not 
prevent him) from pledging himself 
to do his utmost to create greater dis 
turbance.^ndmore culpable breaches of 
the law than would otherwise occur.

But the glory of being the nominee 
h that if he did not oppose the 1 of a Licensed Victuallers’ Association 
try, he (Brown) would bring out | belongs exclusively to Mr Leslie- The 
|tion to him. We quote what i hotel-keepers of Toronto did not like 

n the Advertiser :— I those of Guelp^ select a man, and 
hia so scared the worthy repre- -thcu with all their influcnceandcnergy 
|ivo that at the time of the great j work night and day to secure his elec- 

post- I tion. Nothing of the kind. They
■ .. ■ , . 11 ,.s®?n are supporting the Conservative can-Ig his Way to the sanctum of the ... , ,, . ., .I There on his narrow bones,1 dldates’tho8e whom they Ima8lne wtil 
ked forgiveness for his apostacy. j work for the repeal of the laws that 

good and are against them; but not a single 
candidate in any other place than 
Guelph has been brought out by the

COUNTING TOO FAST,
The Toronto Leader, never very

The\ Minerve ^ trying to reconcile the . 
French vaiadlans to the payment of 
$800,000 of interest annually on the cost

road win pay mdft than the 
Ing of;the wneelfl of the <*«38. 
struction be managed like 
Grand Trunk and the Ottawi _ „
it will take a good deal to grease the 
wheels, as the extras will be very large

the public to guess the reasons for such 
lavish kindness to favorite and confident»!

the House of Commons and the House 
of Assembly. It pretends to give the 
political character of the members 
elected in three columns, headed seve
rally “ Union,” “ Independent,r and 
“ Brownite.” Would it be believed 
that out of the twentyone members who 
have secured their seats every man is 
put down as a Union man (whatever 
distinction that may confer)except one, 
and he is independent. Alas for the 
Brownite column, it is completely va 
cant. According to the Leader, all 
have been as unsucessful as the man 
over whose defeat the ministerial pa
pers gloat with savage joy. Itx is su
perlative impudence for that paper to 
olaim as its friends men who have be
longed to the Reform party while they 
have known anything of politics, and 
who have never faltered in their at
tachment to their principles. Such are 
D. A. Macdonald, Glengarry ; Chas. 
Magill, Hamilton ; J. R. Benson, Lin
coln ; T. Oliver, North Oxford ; E. V. 
Bodwell,South Oxford ; Alex. Fraser, 
W. Northumberland ; D. Galbraith, 
North Lanark. Yet these men whose 
names are synonyms for pure and true 
Reform,are impudently claimed by the 
Leader as members of the phalanx of 
corruption. Its claiming, them, how
ever, will not make them so ; and if 
claiming them pleases the childish 
fancy of that absorbing joufnal, we do 
not know but the whim might be in
dulged, since it will not do the slight
est harm to either the men as indivi
duals, nor to the party to which they 
really belong.

Business Education !
A practical business education has now be

come a necessity to every young man con
templating a business career. Without this 
education young men are destitute of the first 
requisites to success- . .

the business education the British Ameri
can Commercial College of Toronto imparts, 
and it is a source of pride to the proprietors 
that their graduates are at the present time 
filling positions of honor and responsibility in 
some of the highest Mercantile Houses and 
Banking Institutions of onr country. Stronger 
testimony to the thoroughness of this educa
tion could not be given than the following let
ter from J. G- Worts,Esq.,President of the 
Board of Trade:

ToBONTO.Dec.19,1865.
Messrs. Muegrove k Wright.—Dear Sirs—1 

cannot express too strongly my appreciation 
of your efforts to establish a model house of 
business- I consider that each a system as 
yours is of the greatest importance both to the 
employer and the employed, as it saves the 
former the time and labor of teaching every 
new hand, and the latter the waste of time 
involved in a long apprenticeship. You; ad
mirable system of real business is a complete 
remedy for this defect, and your great suc
cess in this department is made clearly mani
fest by the air of reality that your students 
display in their model transactions, and by 
their downheartedness when they tail to meet 
their engagements. lean testify to the ex
cellency of your system from personal experi
ence, having at the present time in the em
ployment of the firms I. belong to three young 
men who were educated at your establish
ment. Wishing you every success in your 
laudable enterprise.

1 remain,dear Sirs, yours,4c.,
J.O. WORTS.

The first prize for Business Penmanship was 
awarded this Commercial College at the late 
Provincial Exhibition in Toronto. Gradu
ates are examined and their diplomas signed 
by a Board of Examiners composed of prac
tical business men. Graduates are also as
sisted to situations, if required.

A circularis regularly published, giving a 
detailed account of system, regulations, 
-terms. <kc., and may be had by enoloeing 
stamp and addressing

MUSGROVE k WRIGHT, 
x Toronto. Ontario.

August 28, 1867. dw6m.
Mr. Llnehan on his Defence.

Mr. William B. Linelian, whom Thom
as D’Arcy McGee in fiis late Memoirs stig-

THE COMING ELECTION
Is something which is creating quite an 

excitement in the Town of Guelph, and

frown said “ well done,
David ; thou hast been my 1 

nd faithful servant for ninny j
nd I will defendwill defendjoa.

matized as one of the active promoters of | at present it Is not known which of the 
the Fenian dinner in Montreal, a corres-, opposing candidates will be successful, 

, . -, , ,,, ,, both having a fair show of hands. Bepondent of Murphy « paper, and the Mon. tWa „ i( „*y gMrrI[ & B,,„F0pD hav0
treal Herald, has addressed the Hon. gen- the largest, best and cheapest stock of 
tleman through the columns of the Ga-1 Clothing ever offered in Guelph, which 
,M, Hi, atyie is proudly defiant. He | gg "

' [Advl] SMITH & BOTSFORD.

TO PRINTER*.
WTANTED at this office a young lad who haa 

knowledge of setting type. Apply at ouc 
at the Mercury Owice.

Guelph, 22rd Aug., 1867.

Wool, Hide and Leather

.F etr:

3DBJPOT,
No.r4, Day's Old Block, Gordon Street
Guelph, July-81» 1867. . ,(<lw) D. MOLTON

MISS WHYTE'S CLASSES
WILL commence on MONDAY, the 2ud of 

September, 1867. A first-class Drawing 
Teacner th attendance, 

iielphi 18th July, 1807.

1ST E W

PAINT SHOP.
W. NOBLE

WOULD intimate to the citizens of Guelph 
and surrounding country generally, that 

ho is prepared to execute

Painting in Every Branch I
Witli Cheapness, Neatness atnl Despatch.

KiT Simp on Dougla 
of Coffee's Victoria Hotel.

Guelph, 24th Aug.. 1807.

' unparalleled remedy .for

Cholera, .....-
Cholera Morbus, 

Diarrhoea,
Dysentry, 

and Summer Complaints.
All the alxfve diseases can be cured by the timely 

use of tliis remedy.

Particular Attention
Must be given to the premonitory syinptoins- 

especially Diarrhoea, ana if taken in time, few case», 
will result fatally. , /
k Every Family should be provided with a

Price - - - 25 Cents per Bottle.
Compounded and Bold by

ALEX. B. PETRIE,
Chemist, Market Square, Guelph. 

July 22, 1867. daw tf "

FARM WANTED.

WANTED to rept, and ultimately to purchase, 
a farm of about 200 acres, In the neigh

borhood of Guelph, with suitable Uuilingsaiidgood 
pasture land.

A B , Post Office, Guelph. 
Guelph, 24th August, 1807. dlw2

QENTLEMEN'S

Travelling Satchels

JUST RECEIVED

A LARGE ASSORTIRENT, of Get
tlemen's Travelling Satchels,

At DAY’S BOOKSTORE,

OPPOSITE THE MARKET.

Guelph, 21st Aug . 1807.

saysliu has no “ errors of youth” to repent !
of, and is willing that every line that he 
ever wrote for any of the City newspapers 
should be produced. He denies emphati- j 
cally that he had anything to do with the 
Fenian dinner, and calls on Mr. McGee to | 
retract the charges or produce proof,under ] 
threat of retaliation in kind. Hé hints ! 
that some of that gentleman’s “ treason-1 
able and malicious acts ’’ are known1 to

New Advertisements.
H. HOGG’S

FLOUR AO FEED STORE
Opposite the Market Shed.

D?CUYS ENGLIS1 
CHOLERA REMEO
JS the only medicine when taken as a specific

For Cholera Morbus, Diarrhoea, 
Dysentery, Colic, Ac.

Is quick abd certain in its action, pleasant to take, 
and never, fails to cure. Don't trust to Pain 
Killers and other trash, but get a bottle»f GUY’S 
Great English Remedy.

/S' Sold wholesale and retail by Lyman, Elliot 
& Co., Toronto ; Winn & Co., Hamilton ; N. Higin- 
botham, A. B. Petrie, E. Harvey, and J. Hidden, 
Guelph, and retailed by all medicine dealers. For 
testimonials see circulars and wrappers.

Guelph, 2nd August. 1867. (dw-2m)

d lie ! i direct action of hotel-keepers, nor has : i1imj and that unless the amende Itonvr- !
K* will our readers say—what j the honor of their attendance as a body • able is made to him he shall feel at liber- j

lisible, right-minded men ! guard at his meetings. But every 
we inform them, that man to his taste, and it is said that 

ever used such an expie- ! all sorts of men are requisite to make 
I above. Unable to dam- ; a world.

», open argument, un- 
ntiate a single charge 

net him, they put into 
ds which only the bully 

trier employs. Mr. Stir-

C<INSTANTLY ON HAND, all kinds of MillY ' ..............

SOUTH ONTARIO ELECTION.
MR. GIBBS ELECTED. 

Contrary to expectations, from t

Feed, Chopped Pens, Middlings, Shorts, Bran,

Sugar-cured Hums, and Potatoes.

state of the first day's polling in South 
it man would, denied | Ontario, Mr. Brown has been defeated by

he statement-nothing I a majority of 06. As might be expected I a,8 and a„ „le of Montreal at
le who sat beside him there was irreat reioiciner amonc the . . ...

ty to make a clean breast of it. Mr. Line- 
ban further demands,that the Daily News,
Telegraph and Witness shall copy his re-1 Cornmeal, Oatmeal, Flour ! 
ply to Mr. McGee's allegations as thé’lat- j 
ter appeared in their columns. The man j
whom Mr. McGee has assailed wields j Guelph, 28th August, 1867. 
rather a trenchant and forcible pen, and 
he speaks like one who is not to be at
tacked with impunity. Proof, recrimina
tion, accusation and denial seem to form 
thé sole business of many of the individu-

Farm Hand Wanted.
A GOOD farm hand wanted .to work on nml 

take idinrge of a farm. Must be a married 
man. Apply to

MILLS & MELVIN.
Guelph, 27th Auguat, 1807. dwtf

j the present time, and thus dullness iwho sat beside him there was great rejoicing among the !
Bony that what we sav ‘ Tories of Guelph last night. This was . . , ,

1 i the c*e in every other place in the Pro- f'T ' "it S,’,r“ ° ‘""‘“IT T"w 
Sir John A w.aao delighted with tored- Pw D kn*,80nly now le'lrnmg

Primary Girls' School.

on also authorizes us to dc- the result that he was dancing about
>'Arcy is only now learning 

lesson, which his extensive reading
iments made by the Adi cr- j tU„ atreeta of Toronto ,esterday ia 8uch ! might long ago have taught him, that no
___ _ a _ il___ D P........  ......  . I . . - ' mon nan 1m* fur n lifntinwi tlw. i>ntrntn.d îzd.xl

Primary Girls' School (Miss Unswortli's)
_ ill lie opened on Monday next, the 2nd of

September, at V o'clock, forenoon.
Guelph, 27th August, 1867. d\v

B teference to the Reform meet- i a delirious state as to lead some to sup- 
South Dumfries, at which he pbae that he was a candidate for the 
■esent last week. In a highly asylum. The Tories, although rejoicing 

[native report which was furn- ' over Mr. Brown's defeat well know what

man can be for a lifetime the revered idol 
of an .illiterate rabble. His Fenian dis
closures, which menaced so much, and 
a fleeted so little, had been far better left

Fit of that meeting, it is alleged P°wer he «“> racrcil*> »"d ”°uld rather1 ‘“f “ndkeJ'
1 meet him face to face in the House than the) WMe m,e,,d'"i *° lnJure' '«hey hurt Guelph, Augusts. 1867,

Agent. Guelph, 
daw-ly

reflected on the eourse. Mr
i had pursued, and called him a have to deal with him through his power- 
quent,” and that he also made fu^j<*rnal.

The Globe, of to-day speaking of the 
election and its result says:

nsive remarks in regard to 
^rgusson Blair. Mr. Stirton 
\ make the remarks attributed 
■in hie speech. This shows to 
Bgths the Conservatives and 

ans will go, if they can by 
however dishonourable, 

side issue by which they hope 
age their opponents. But they

“ From the closing of the polls in ! 
South Ontario on Monday afternoon, all \ 
through the night, every concession and j 
side line was traversed by Govenment, ! 
well supplied with new and crisp Govern-

nobody but the writer, and they went fur 
j ther to prove his tendency towards imbe
cility than they did towards the implica- 

| tion of any one in the crime of treason.

k
A Sample qf the Rest.

A gentleman who came up from Whit
by last night informs us that Mr. Brown

(Advertisement. )

ELECTORS!
VOTE against tin- men who, to gain the votes 

of the Lic ensed Vic tuallers’ Association, arc 
willing to ivaseii the restrictions on the

LIQUOR TRAFFIC,
which is the great cause of

POVERTY AND CRIME,
and burdens us with much

Unnecessary Taxation !j SITUATION WANTED.
UPHOLD GOOD LAWS,

INDIA & CHINA TEA COT.
Home Depot at London and Liverpool. 
Canada Depot, 2% Hospital Street, j 

Montreal.
rpHB India and China Tea Company beg to 
Jl call the attention of the Canadian com
munity to their directly imported Teas,which 
for purity and excellence will be found un
equalled.

The Company have made arrangements 
whereby they nave secured the entire pro
duce of some of the best plantations in Assam 
and on the slopes of the Himalayas, and. by 
a judicious blending of these magnificent 
Teas with th«a best varieties of Chin a produce, 
they are enabled to offer to the public Tea of 
quality and flavour hitherto unknown to the

Îreneral consumer. These Teas are in high 
avour in England and France, and a single 
trial will prove their superiority.
The Company supply two qualities only, 

either Black, Green or Mized. Their Black 
Teas will be found to possess great briskness 
and flavour, combined with colour and 
strength,and to be entirely different to the 
flat and vapid article usually sold as Black 
Tea; while their Green Tess are altogether 
free from the deleterious mineral powder so 
commonly used for coloring the leaf.

PRICES ï Rich, full-flavoured Tea for 
family use a real genuine and fine article, 70 
cents per lb. Finest quality procurable,one 
dollar per lb.

63” The above can be had either Black, 
Green or Mixed.

To be had in packets of Quarter Pound 
Half Pound, One Pound, and upwards, or in 
tin canisters of 5 lbs. and upwards, from the 
Company’s Agents in all the chief towns of 
Canada.—N-B. All the packages are lined 
with tin foil paper, and the" Tea will conse
quently retain its flavour any length of time.

NEW FRUITS
PEACHES,

APPLES,
PEARS,

TOMATOES, &c.
arriving <1 at tliu Fruit Depot.

HUGH WALKER,
Opposite the English Churelq 

Wynilham-st., Guelph.
Guelph, 17th Aug., 1867.

TEA, COFFEE!
TEA.!

SUPERIOR QUALITY

AND FINE FLAVOR.

Guelph, Aug. 12.
JOHN A. WOOD’S.

Belfast Ginger Ale!
AT BEBRY’S.

Guelph, June 13. 1867.

Notice § Contractors
SEALED TENDERS

WILL he reieiveil by the undersigned at lii^ 
office in the Town Hall, Guelph, until 12

Observe.—All packages have the Company's j On Mondav. 2nd Sent. next, trade-mark, withoutwhich none are genuine. * **
MR. N. HIGINBOTHAM

MRS. RUDD’S SCHOOL.

MRS. WM. BUDD'S pupils will re-aesemble on 
Momlay the li'th of August. Music, French 

and Drawing by first-class teachers.
Norfulk-at., Guelph, 1st Aug., 1867. (dw-lnij

ment notes, who assailed all who were was grossly insulted by a book-keeper in j WANTED, by a young man, (married,) a S 
ation, has had several years experienei

the employment of the Grand Trunk at 
Mr. Brown bore his shame

ful and foul-mouthed vituperation for a

nd deliberate.untruths.

* i he was at last compelled to bike him by 
a good 

l>ay '
Grand Trunk, and the Grand Trunk is 
in the pay of the Government, which ac- 
otints for the insolence and rascality of 

A fine state of things

assailable with arguments which even the , Wlti 
dullest could comprehend. The result “‘L.1 
in the diminution of Mr. Brown’s majori- j that 8t,lt,on- 
ties in Pickering and West Whitby, ful « 

id out that such discreditable j W8B seen on the following morning long time, until it got so unbearable that 
... , . ! which, with a slight increase of Mr.'

will only recoil on their own . Gibbs’ majority.in Whitby town, Oshawa 
and that the good sense and . and East Whitby, gave Mr. Gibbs a the coat-collar and give him a good shak-
fair dealing entertained by the ™‘iori,V-,by 12 °S**. a,‘d at„‘he of ing. Thia man is in the pay of the 

. . * .. . a ^ , the poll he was 06 a-head. We have not
cannot in the slightest degree . yet received the fuU numbers polled, but 

fenced by circulating such pal- j a partial statement will be found below.
i The result of the contest in South On- 
: tario has been looked for with great its hired servant.
1 anxiety by both parties, and its probable L, - . ., . , , . _

effect on the general election been great | U,,H» wh,m thv Bcrvant ot B powerful Cor- 
ly exaggerated. At the last moment for poration, working in the interests of the 
choice, when the candidates were all in Government, is permitted to insult and 
the field. Mr. Brown w.. p«»hd by browbeat a man bccauac he oppo.c. ancl,

an unholy compact, and seeks to secure 
a scat in Parliament in order to put an 
end to such bare-faced corruption. The 
same gentleman also informs us that the 
legal tender notes were being circulated 
all through the Riding "yesterday like so 
much waste paper. One party in Whitby 
got $300 in new Government notes to 
vote for Coalition Gibbs. The manager

DEFEAT the TRAFFICKERS
BY VOTINC FOI

flGOW AND STIRTON
Uncivil, 27tli August, 1867. <i\v

lions and Elections Yesterday 
niton’s nomination at Chateau- 
mises very favourable to his elec- 

t Mr. Ramsay.
-Mr. Wright, the late mem 
ted by acclamation. Mr. Mc-

.----1 Dr Church were nominated
i Quebec Legislature.
LISTON—Mr. Holmes was elected 
Commons, and Mr. Lyon for the

E Lanark.—Mr. McDougall was 
br the Commons, and Mr. Gal- 
i the Local Legislature.

ky—Mr. D. A. Macdonald 
i by acclamation. Messrs. Mc- 

I Craig will contest theconstitu- 
F the Local Legislature. 

^Grenville—Messre. Patrick 
[^were nominated for theCom- 

b McCarthy and Mr Clarke

-Ir. Stephen Richards 
h. Lett were nominated 

Mure.^Mr. A. N. 
^Kwford were norni-
®«V. Bodwell elected 
he House of Com- 
jYer and Mr. Noxon 

~îal Legislature 
_• Leeming and 
mated for the 
dure. Mr. E. 

a nominated

_ was persuaded by 
his friends to re-enter Parliament, and 
throw himself into the contest,for South 
Ontario, determined if it were possible to 
redeem the county from the hands of the 
Conservatives. Mr Gibbs’ wealth and 
very strong local influence, some divisions 
arfiong Reformers, but more tU»» all that, 
the money of the Government have pre 
vented the realization of that hope. But 
beyond that there is nothing lost. 
The Ministry had the county before, and 
they have the seat for the commons now.
But Dr. Mcgill is elected to the Assembly f . x ne managerby a large majority, which he would oo^l ,,fillarK<' manufacturing eatohlielimen^in 
have been had Mr. Gibbs been permitted ! onc of 1110 villages informed his work-
to go unopposed.” • men that if any of them voted for Geo.

The following is the result of the second Brown, it would be tantamount to a no
day’s polling so far as heard from :—

Whitby Town 
Oshawa,
East Whitby, 
WeÂ Whitby, 
Pickering— 
Kin sale, 
Whitevale, 
Brougham,

Gibbs' majority,

BROWN.
130
188

833

875

tice to leave. Wç are proud to say some 
of them had the courage to tell him

JAPANESE DUST
milK only vlfcctuiil invimration for extenuiua- 
-L ting Mollis, Bugs, Fleas, CnekVuaehes, &<•.

Prepared by WALLS, CLOSE & CO. 
IsOHdeM» Kngfand.

For sale by M. H 1C IN BOTH AM,
Medical Hull

* CONDY'S PATENT

DISINFECTING FLUID,
f|YHE»afe«t anil beet diniufccbuitererdiHCovered, 
I muc h xuvurior to the elilorklcH of Lime and 

Soda. In lxdtieH, witii full direction».

For wile hy N. HlClNBOTHAM,
Medical Hall

Situ-
thu grain IniHincsa, ia 6 good accountant, and can 
living unexceptionable references. Guelph pre
ferred. Address post-paid

Box 171». Guelph P.O. 
Guelph, August 21, 1867. . dw-tf

MONTREAL

OCEAN STEAMSHIP COT.

GRAVEL ROAD
Plana, specifications and form of tender can be 

seen ujioii application to Mr. Hobson, who will 
remain at his office on the 20th, 21st and. 22nd 
next, for the purisme of giving infvnnatiou to par
ties desirous of tendering for the work.

The Directors do not bind themselves to accept 
the lowest or any other tender.

CHARLES DAVIDSON,
Secretary and Treasurer,

G. E. and F 
Toxp Hall, Guelph, 5th Aug., 1807.

!. and P. G. Road Co.,

WILLIAM BR0WNL0W,
(l^ite Tovel A Browiilow.)

1867 1867

|jgr Galt was visited by a heavy hail 
atonn on Friday evening last, which did 
considerable damage.

182 | might do as he liked, but they were de- ] N^,l>
2ill tomlncd to vote for Brown. Wo uro ' .......
101 ; ounlklont in Haying thuUincc Mr. Brown s 

; election for Toronto In 1868, (after the 
196 double uhuffle) there luw been no contest 
128 iu Ca,ladB where go much bribery, intim- 

idation and direct interference on the 
part of the Government, has been prac
tised as in South Ontario. The Govern
ment has won the day, but the victory 
has been secured by the most dishonour
able and disreputable means.

A CHOICE LOT OF

DYE STUFFS!
DING Indigo, Madder, Extract of Log-

GUELPH AGENCY.
Steam to Liverpool, Lon-

doederry and Glasgow.
Steamer PERUVIAN will leave Quebec on the 

81st, for Liverpool.
«Tickets to and from tin- Old Country, Passage 

Certificates to being friends out. Return Tickets 
Rood for six months, issued at reduced rates. State 
Rooms secured, and every information given on 
application. Insurance Policies for the voyage is
sued at tlie low rate of #1 per 1,000 up to 10,000. 

Apply to
GEORGE A. OXNARD, 

Agent, G. T. It., Guelph. 
Guelph, Aug. 28, 1867. dw

Carpenter and Undertaker,
In rear of the Wellington Hotel,

DOUGLAS STREET, CUELPHi

THE Subscriber begs to return thanks for past 
favors, and hopes by prompt attention to. 

business and moderate charges, to merit a contin 
uanct ot public confidence. Coffins on hand or 
mnite to order, and Dînerais attended. All orders 
will receive prompt attention. A Hearn*- for hire 

Guelph, 6th June, 1867

MONEY TO LEND.

THE .Subsc riber lias money to lend on first- 
class farm security, at 8 per cent, half-year 

ly. The security must be undoubted, lwth as to* 
title and value. Loan to be re-paid by yearly in-

ICE CREAM, x
ICE CREAM,

ICE CREAM
A.T H- BERRY’S. 

Iluolyh. June 13,1867 . 712 U.

. CudlH-iir, Fustic, Sumac', Quercitron, 
ttrc j Brazil, Peachwood, &<•. Also, a complete nssort- 

1 nient of the ‘ANALINE DYES,' of every sli#|i ' 
liquid form to suit imrehosers.

041

N. HICINBO,
Medical

Guelph, 27th July, 1867.

□PHAM,
Hall, Gueli*.

For Sale or to Rent.

FOR sale or to rent, a house ami lot of live acres, 
with or without tile crop, situated near to 

Judge Macdonald's. Apply to

Guelph, Util Aug., 18^7.
GEO. SMITH, Collector, 

dtr-la

The New Dominion Monthly,
(04 pages, stitched in a handsome cover.)

A MAGAZINE of Original aud|Selccted Litvra- 
J\. turc, alike suitable for the fireside, the par
lor tabic, the steamboat, and the railway.

It is the intention of the editors to render this 
Magazine so interesting that it will be read

jBSiBSiÿSSS "ilto r,1dar
Terms, One Dollar per annum in advance, or a 

club of nine tor eight dollars. PoAtagu—payable 
by receiver—one cent per copy. Address,

JOHir DOÜ0AI.L SON, Pnblleheie, 
126, Great St. James Street, Montreal. 

Atigust 27th, 1607. .

and value, 
stalments, 
moderate, 
paid, to

O. S. PAPPS, Barrister. & 
Hamilton^August, a, 1S67.

coininlssioii c harged, and vxi^nses 
Apply iH-rsonally, or by letter, post

..Hamilton

STONE HOUSE TO LET
TO LET in the West Ward, near St. Andrew's 

Church’ n Stone Hons,.containing ll Rooms, 
",l,“ Ktnble, wochI shed, yard room, hard and soft 

water, and every other convenience. The house 
*H -’înfortablennil Hnialuul in first-class style

Encpiire at The Mercury Office 
Guelph; 20th August, 1867.

MaeiUmncll-St 
’ d Iw

The Queen’s Book.

At DAY’S BOOKSTOBE,
euriph, 2„h Augu,. 1867. 0MX"lt,! t to "S*1-


